I. Approval of Minutes
II. Approval of Agenda
III. Officer Reports
   A. President – Kaeden Kessinger, kmknz7@mst.edu
      i. Strategic Planning is underway! Kaeden will be using a combination of last year's survey data, interviews, and focus groups to identify what students want to see from Student Council. Kaeden is working Alison Ayers, the other officer's, and other resources on campus to make this happen.
      ii. Student Council is taking up the mantle of graduate student advocacy! Council of Graduate Students has been largely non functional over the past years. To provide a platform for graduate students, Kaeden has appointed Sara Fayek to head up the Graduate Student Committee.
      iii. Kaeden has been meeting with Delaney and Dr. Murphy to create advisory committees on areas in the Student Activity Fee. He hopes to be done by October. Updates to follow.
      iv. Kaeden has also been creating tools with the other officers to ensure the distribution of work and to improve team functions
      v. Resume Printing! StuCo will print up to 5 copies of your resume on resume paper for free! All next week: 11m - 2pm! Send Resumes to stuco@mst.edu with the subject "Resume Printing"!
   B. Vice President of External Affairs – Christina Carrig, cccmg6@mst.edu
      i. Christina will be attending a student success committee meeting on Thursday morning
      ii. The officers will be looking at creating a strategic plan for the next few years based on what we want Student Council to look like and how it will contribute to Student Success
      iii. Christina will be meeting with Dr. Cawlfield, the Vice Provost for Academic Support on Wednesday with Alyssa
      iv. Christina will be setting up meetings with the Liaisons and the PR chair for monthly meetings
      v. Christina and Kaeden attended the first Intercampus Student Council Meeting and talked about what the 4 campuses want to see improved on their respective campus
   C. Vice President of Internal Affairs – Sam Newman, scn6yb@mst.edu
      i. New PR Chair- Zane Stobie
         a. Vice Chair Emma Rudolph
      ii. IT Chair position is still open
      iii. Working with EALs to get them adjusted and up to date
      iv. Had first week of executive reviews
   D. Treasurer – Eric Hanson, emh2mz@mst.edu
      i. Eric is working with Cathy Allison, the Interim Chief Information Officer to update our office's computing equipment to campus standards.
      ii. He is working to update the computers in the Student Council Office.
iii. Also, if anyone is graduating this semester and wants graduation cords and stoles, talk to Eric. You are eligible if you have been an officer for at least 1 year, on exec for at least 2 years, or a general body member for at least 4 year.

E. Recorder – Kurt Schueddig, ks5k4@mst.edu
   i. Kurt has been working on adding people to the Org Sync page.
   ii. If you haven’t completed this years application yet, you are not recognised as your student council rep officially.
   iii. He plans to work with John Gallgher to get an introduction into Engage as that approaches. He plans to have committees made up come the end of the week.
   iv. If you have received an email from Kurt about being your organization's current representative, be sure to respond to that.
   v. He is working to get committees set up later this week.
   vi. Respond to the minutes email with your favorite type of ice cream.

IV. Advisor Report – John Gallagher, gallagherjo@mst.edu
   A. RSO registration closed on Friday (9/6/19)
      i. If there is an orange box, at the top of the page you are not done

V. Committee Reports
   A. Student Services Committee – Ally Doyle, adzc9@mst.edu
      i. Miners Care Committee
         a. Ally is meeting with the Miners Care Committee next week to learn more about their wellness initiatives for the year. Currently, the Committee is working to address student stress and are implementing a Peer Support Network and rolling out an app that students can use.
         b. Ally is also serving on the Miner Support Network Committee.
            1. The idea of the Miner Support Network is to have weekly peer-facilitated groups to create a resilient community at Missouri S&T.
            2. The Miners Care Committee is currently recruiting directors and facilitators, information will be included in the minutes for interested students.
            3. Also for more information about joining a group, visit https://minerwellness.mst.edu/miners-care/peersupportnetwork/
      ii. Health Services Advisory Council
         a. Ally will be attending the first meeting of this group this month.
      iii. Based on Ally’s meeting with Jessica Gargus, the focuses of the group for the year are: September = Flu Shots ($15 at Student Health), October = Mental Health Awareness, November = Alcohol/juul Education and Awareness.
      iv. Prevention Coalition
         a. The goal of the Prevention Coalition is to reduce high risk behaviors among students.
         b. Last week, Ally met with Kim Steelman to learn more about the Prevention Coalition, and Kim is looking for Student Council Representation on the committee to get as much student input as possible.
      v. Campus Store and Havener Changes
         a. Ally spoke with Mark Potrafka, and the goal is to have the Campus Store renovations completed by Homecoming.
         b. The convenience store and Sushi-to-Go should be completed sometime this semester.
B. Recognition and Leadership Committee – Naman Desai, nh32f@mst.edu
   i. Naman proposed the possibility of having a committee of the month and member of the month at general bodies that voting members would vote on.
   ii. The plan is to have it implemented by October 1st and have it continue until the end of the year.
C. Information Technology Committee – vacant
D. Campus Facilities Committee – Teresa Schneider, tmsmb2@mst.edu
   i. Teresa met with Fred Stone to discuss Accessibility Campaign, will be getting an update this week.
   ii. She has a meeting with Ted Ruth to discuss goals for the year and get updates/feedback on McNutt Commons Refurbishment
   iii. McNutt Commons Refurbishment was not on her original agenda, but there has been some push on this topic and has gained feedback from many McNutt staff members, student groups, department Administrators, and the Dean's Office to discuss next steps. She is still identifying funding streams and timelines and will update you with more information soon.
E. Public Relations Committee – Zane Stobie, wzsvbd@mst.edu
   i. No Report
F. College of Arts, Sciences, and Business Committee – Anthony Watson, aswn5f@mst.edu
   i. Dean Leadership Council is coming up October 6th
      a. Alumni speakers on how to improve the campus
   ii. He has a meeting with Vice Dean Drowne
   iii. Student Success Committees in CASB departments
      a. Modeled off of Chemical Engineering
G. College of Engineering and Computing Committee – Joseph Aydt, jha88f@mst.edu
   i. Joseph has joined the Dean's council and will attend their monthly meeting next Wednesday.
   ii. In addition, he is setting up a meeting with Dean Wlezien to discuss goals for the CEC committee.

VI. Executive Assistants
A. Community Liaison – Jonathan Cureton, jc989@mst.edu
   i. On Friday, August 30th, Jonathan corresponded with Adam McTigue in order to set up a meeting to discuss the remaining blood drives of the semester, in order to ensure that volunteers on behalf of Be the Match Bone Marrow Donor Registry can be present and ready to provide information about the registry.
   ii. On September 4th, Jonathan reserved space to chalk the walk for the remainder of the Blood Drives occurring in the 2019-2020 School year.
   iii. Working to improve publicity of Blood Drives
      a. Just over 420 units were donated!
B. Student Diversity Liaison – Chau Nguyen, cncnb@mst.edu
   i. Chau talked to Anitra Rivera about refill feminine hygiene products. She is ordering products and will refill it as soon as it arrives.
   ii. Her meeting with Dr. Hofer with international affairs got pushed back to September 25th.
   iii. September 28th, Celebration of nations is still looking for volunteers
C. Academic Resources Chair - Alyssa Weyl, amwcr4@mst.edu
   i. Alyssa Weyl met with the dean of the library Hsin-Liang (Oliver) Chen, and Rogen Weaver a Librarian, to discuss how Student Council can help assist library projects.
ii. The Library is looking to collaborate with different organizations to hold larger events open to all of campus in the library.

iii. If you want to hold a large event in the library, contact Roger Weaver at weaverjr@mst.edu. Different library programs that are available for students were discussed as well.

iv. A survey to find out what students would like to see from the library will be held at some point in the next couple of months.

v. Alyssa Weyl met with Dr. Jeff Winiarz, the Director of LEAD, and discussed how Student Council could assist the LEAD organization.

vi. Alyssa will be working on creating flyers with the LEAD schedule on it to post around on campus.

vii. Alyssa will also be creating a LEAD survey so that students can register complaints or offer suggestions to LEAD so that things can be done to improve the organization.

viii. She also attended the Library Learning Resource Committee for Faculty Senate, where the library budget was discussed.

   a. Several journals may be getting cut after this December.
   b. The journals being cut are ones that have a price of $16 and up per-use. The list of 26 journals being cut will be posted for review by faculty, and faculty will have a chance to argue the list.

ix. Alyssa Weyl will be meeting with Dr. Crawfield, the Vice Provost for Undergraduate Studies, tomorrow with Christina Carrig, the External Affairs chair of Student Council, to discuss academic topics.

x. If you have any concerns or suggestions about academics and available resources at MST, please reach out to Alyssa Weyl at amwcr4@mst.edu

D. Executive at Large

i. Luke Raffaelle, ldrth9@mst.edu

   a. Luke is looking to work with the other members of exec on their projects.
   b. Reach out to him if you have a project he can assist with

ii. Kaytlyn Barnes, kbdb8@mst.edu

   a. Kaytlyn is working on starting an incentive program for the Say Anything boxes.
   b. She will meet with Richard Cox with SUB to look at getting some Student Council screentime on their new Minerbyte program

VII. Student Activity Finance Board – Delaney Simmons, dsfdq@mst.edu

A. Please take information from these meetings and relay it to the appropriate members of your organization

i. The deadline to request funding for Club Appropriations, Professional Projects, and all DSF accounts is September 13th! Requests for Campus Events funds must be submitted 60 days before the event.

ii. Meeting with an SAFB chair is required before submitting both paper AND online funding applications.

   a. Delaney Simmons, SAFB Chair – dsfdq@mst.edu
   b. Amanda Aiken, DSF Chair – ama7gr@mst.edu
   c. Caleb Baker, EFC Chair – cabdhx@umsystem.edu

iii. Please email to schedule a meeting as the meeting scheduler on our website is not functioning.

VIII. St. Pat's Committee – Donny Badamo, donny.badamo@mst.edu
A. Sweatshirt Reveal is October 4th
B. 184 DAZE!!!

IX. Associate Organizations

A. ASUM – Amanda Aiken, ama7gr@mst.edu
   i. Internship recruitment has started, the application was sent via email
   ii. Apply here:
      a. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfVB3kOm5f4Z8JpisGph_NY0X
         Ey_u1Ai5XFNz4u7SQ45R5aQ/viewform
   iii. The Missouri Secretary of State will be on campus September 23rd from 9:30 am-
        11:30 am in RC1
   iv. Voter registration tabling will be taking place from 11 am to 1 pm the weeks of the
       16th and 23rd, stop by the table in Havener to register to vote or request an absentee
       ballot
   v. Blue Key:
      a. Applications have opened if you are interested in scholarship and service, please fill out the application:
         1. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSehUzhdZqcbH-zcOnYk
            s8RzkFvi1mr6fXQ8fghcpNzlAMcfA/viewform
   vi. Blue Key is very involved on campus by handing out cookies after difficult tests to
       helping implement an umbrella share program. Blue key also helps out in the Rolla
       community.

B. Interfraternity Council – John Reeves, jar42f@mst.edu
   i. No Report

C. Panhellenic Council – Emily Boeyink, efbbbb@mst.edu
   i. We’re in the middle of Greek Week right now!
   ii. Kappa Delta is having their annual Shamrock week starting September 16th with a
       Restaurant fundraiser at Panera and ending with Mac and Cheese with the Kaydees on
       the 21st.
   iii. Other events are Puppies and Pinwheels, an All-Women’s social, and a Wallyball
       tournament. Check out their social media for more information!

D. National Pan-Hellenic Council – Vacant
   i. No report

E. Residence Hall Association – Itai Snir, isdg9@mst.edu
   i. RHA has elected their full officer corps.
   ii. RHA will have an open issue forum so we are starting to look at parking, especially
       around Rolla Suites.
   iii. We are having Spooky Kahoot this Friday the 13th in the RC2 Basement from 5-7.
       a. There will be free food and candy as prizes.

F. Student Union Board –Richard Cox, rbc455@mst.edu
   i. Homecoming packet is available, signups are live on https://sub.mst.edu/minerfest/
   ii. SUB is getting 14 new minerbyte screens throughout campus - there is a request on
       orgsync for an organization to display slides.

X. Old Business

A. Member at Large Nomination
   i. Teresa Schneider
   ii. Arnold Nguyen
   iii. Zach Miller

B. Resolution 1920R1
XI. New Business

A. Member at Large Election
   i. Members At Large Elected
      a. Teresa Schneider
      b. Arnold Nguyen
      c. Zach Miller

B. Campus Events SAFB Funding
   i. HVZ moves to amend SAFB funding to their full amount
      a. Delaney Simmons, SAFB Chair
         1. Organizations can only request 50% of the total amount
         2. Student Council has the authority to increase the funding beyond this limit.
      b. Peter Schoberg
         1. Plays everytime and the event is free to play
      c. Kaytlyn Barnes
         1. Asks how many involved are younger students
            I. About 100 freshmen during opening week
            II. Roughly half during normal games
   d. Amendment approved

   ii. SAFB Campus Events Approved

XII. Student Issues

A. Sam Huff- MSTGA- IDE 202 leaks and the ceiling falls down
   i. Windows don’t open

B. Innocent Niyibizi- Gale Bullman parking lot is still messed up
   i. Should be done this week

C. Ben Dyhouse - Signs for Physics building is missing from Pine St

D. Kaylyn Schnaus-Doors in Toomey are gross

E. Bike Pump at Library is still not working

F. Jason Bose- Schrenck 241 computers broken

G. Mikayla- TJ tunnel is still flooding

H. Encourage people not to ride through tunnels
   i. SUB boards are not up to date

XIII. Announcements

A. Haunted mine is looking for volunteers

B. Blue Key Applications are open

C. Rugby has 2 home games this year at Miner Pitch by TKE fraternity this Saturday and next Saturday at 1 pm

D. Miner Challenge applications are still open

E. French Club is selling crepes as a fundraiser at Celebration of Nations

F. New Bird school district has 100 robotics students.
   i. Looking for volunteers